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The following statement was is-
sued Jan. 3 by Naomi Craine, Social-
ist Workers Party candidate for U.S. 
Senate from Illinois.

 by terry evAnS
Tens of thousands have joined dem-

onstrations across the U.S. and around 
the world against Washington’s cold-
blooded Jan. 2 killing of Qassem So-
leimani, head of Iran’s Revolutionary 
Guard Quds Force, demanding the im-
mediate and unconditional withdrawal 
of all U.S. troops and weaponry from 
the Middle East. More are planned. 

Over the last week, the U.S. govern-
ment has escalated its forces in the Mid-

by JAnet poSt
The Socialist Workers Party calls for 

the immediate, unconditional and total 
withdrawal of all U.S. troops from the 
Middle East,” Ned Measel, a member of 
the party in Louisville, Kentucky, told 
a rally of 50 people there Jan. 4. “The 
U.S. government has tens of thousands 
of troops in the Mideast and is sending 
more. We should say, ‘Out now!’” 

“We have to speak out against this act 
of aggression,” said Steven Gardiner, 
representing Veterans for Peace, which 
organized the action to protest Wash-
ington’s Jan. 2 airstrike in Iraq, killing 
Iranian military commander Qassem 
Soleimani and Tehran-backed Iraqi mil-
itary leaders. 

SWP candidates and campaign 
supporters joined and built protests 
against U.S. military intervention in 
the Mideast Jan. 4 and 5. Actions took 
place in over 70 cities across the coun-
try and were organized by a number of 
anti-war organizations.  

Speaking out against Washington’s 
foreign policy, which defends the class 

by Seth GAlInSky 
And leA SherMAn

NEW YORK — Some 25,000 
people marched here against anti-
Semitism Jan. 5. The large turnout 

Socialist Workers Party joined the 
march, called in response to the Dec. 
10 attack on the Jersey City Kosher 
Supermarket that killed Leah Mindel 
Ferencz, Moshe Deutsch and Douglas 
Miguel Rodríguez; the Dec. 28 ma-
chete attack on a Hanukkah celebra-
tion in Monsey, New York, and a spate 
of other assaults on Jews in Brooklyn. 

There were a wide variety of opin-
ions from marchers. Where does Jew-
hatred come from? What purpose 

by brIAn WIllIAMS
“Officials here at the Pendleton 

Correctional Facility have banned the 
last 4 issues of your paper, issues nos. 
43, 44, 45 and 46,” inmate subscriber 
Kevin “Rashid” Johnson wrote the 
Militant Dec. 27. The Indiana Depart-
ment of Correction, in violation of its 
own rules, never informed the paper 
about the impoundments or gave any 
reasons for them. 

“I know that you all generally chal-

Impeachment drive targets workers 
who just ‘don’t vote the right way’

Continued on page 9

Militant/Mike Shur

Thousands march from Manhattan to Brooklyn Jan. 5 to protest series of attacks on Jews.

‘For immediate withdrawal 
of US troops from Mideast’

Protests hit cold-blooded 
murder of Iranian general

SWP Statement
The Socialist Workers Party con-

demns Washington’s assassination of 
Iranian military commander Qassem 
Soleimani; Abu Mahdi al-Muhandis, 

Continued on page 7 Continued on page 9

Militant/Dan Fein

Jan. 4 Chicago protest, one of over 70 in U.S. demanding Washington get out of Middle East.

by ellIe GArCIA
“People need to know what we are 

fighting for,” Alex Terrazas, a worker 
at the Mission Mine and president of 
United Steelworkers Local 937 told 
this Militant worker-correspondent 
Jan. 7. “Asarco is a multibillion dol-
lar corporation. They’re taking from 
our families; we’re fighting for our 
families.” 

Some 1,700 workers at the Mission 
Mine and three other Asarco com-
plexes in Arizona, and at its refinery 
in Amarillo, Texas, have been on 
strike since Oct. 13.

In what workers call an “insult,” 
Asarco’s “last, best and final offer” 
— which the company said it put into 
effect Dec. 2 after the strike had been 
going for almost two months — in-
cluded a wage freeze for three-quar-
ters of the workers, a freeze in pen-
sions, doubling or tripling health in-
surance costs and the gutting of union 
protections, which are essential for 
fighting for safety on the job. 

Most workers haven’t had a wage 
Continued on page 5

by terry evAnS
Claiming high crimes and mis-

demeanors were committed, the 
Democratic Party leadership in the 
House shepherded their caucus to 
adopt articles of impeachment in a 

completely partisan vote Dec. 18, seek-
ing to oust sitting President Donald 
Trump less than a year before the 2020 
presidential election. But since then, 
they’ve decided to sit on the indictment 
for over three weeks rather than — as 
the Constitution requires — submit it 
to the Senate for trial. 

Continued on page 4

aS I See It
on short notice reflects the growing 
interest in finding ways to stand up 
to anti-Semitism. 

Members and supporters of the 
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Rail workers picket Waterloo station for jobs, 
safety during December strike in London.
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BY JOhN STUdER 
ANd SETh GALINSKY

NEW YORK — On Dec. 3 the Go-
thamist, an internet news site run by 
New York Public Radio, published 
an article with the headline, “‘These 
Videos Shouldn’t Exist’: Hours of Old 
NYPD Surveillance Films of Protests 
Have Been Digitized.”  

The article refers to more than 2,000 
videos filmed by the New York City Po-
lice Department’s Red Squad between 
1960 and 1980 as part of its spy opera-
tions against political and union groups 
and social struggles. Over the past year 
the city government has posted the new-
ly digitized videos — some 140 hours 
worth — to its Municipal Archives web-
site for anyone to access, with no agree-
ment from those who were spied on. 

By posting the videos — the city calls 
them “fascinating glimpses of the recent 
past” — the archives is glossing over the 
real story, the Red Squad’s targeting of 
hundreds of groups and individuals on 
the pretext that they were “potential se-
curity threats.” And the city’s political 
police’s primary goal was not to “moni-
tor,” but to disrupt. 

The Gothamist notes that the massive 
surveillance took place before newer 
spying devices like police “body cams, 
or LinkNYC kiosks or fake cellphone 
towers” existed. Today’s city political 
police have available feeds from at least 
9,000 surveillance cameras in the city. 

Among the Red Squad’s targets dur-
ing those two decades: the Socialist 
Workers Party, Communist Party, Mal-
colm X, Black rights groups, women’s 
rights groups, supporters of indepen-
dence for Puerto Rico, prisoners’ rights 

groups, Fidel Castro and Che Guevara. 
Other targets included the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers Union, the 
Seafarers International Union, oppo-
nents of the U.S. war in Vietnam and 
Irish Republican supporters. 

In 1973 the SWP filed a federal law-
suit against the FBI and other govern-
ment agencies for decades of spying, 
burglaries, wiretaps, use of undercover 
informers and disruption, including a 
counterintelligence program that spe-
cially targeted the SWP, under Demo-
cratic and Republican administrations 
alike. The party helped organize the 
Political Rights Defense Fund, which 
carried out a broad political campaign to 
back the suit and expose and push back 
the government’s anti-working-class do-
mestic political police operations. 

In the course of the nearly 15-year 
fight, the party brought to light that the 
FBI had gathered more than 30,000 days 
of wiretaps or “bugs” between 1943 and 
1963, carried out at least 208 burglaries 
of SWP offices and members’ homes, 
and stole or photographed nearly 10,000 
documents. And from 1960 to 1976 
alone, the government used 1,300 infor-
mants inside and outside the party. 

Cops disrupt workers’ movement
This was not simply an information 

“gathering” operation. The FBI used the 
information to get SWP members evict-
ed from their apartments and fired from 
jobs. It wrote “poison pen” letters full of 
vitriol and lies aimed at creating divi-
sions within the party and with groups 
the party worked with in the Black 
movement and other struggles. And it 
did the same to numerous other groups. 

While the political police tactics 
succeeded in disrupting and breaking 
many organizations, it failed miserably 
on the Socialist Workers Party. That’s 
because of the party’s program and 
integrity. Party members openly and 
proudly defend their communist pro-
gram. They say the same thing in pri-
vate that they say in public. The party 
is part of the working-class vanguard, 
not a sect trying to impose a schema on 
workers and farmers.

That’s why despite years of spying the 
FBI could not find one illegal act com-
mitted by the party, while the FBI itself 
had committed thousands of illegal acts 
in efforts to smear and disrupt the SWP. 

In 1986 Judge Thomas Griesa ruled 
in favor of the party. He found that the 
its constitutional rights had been violat-
ed. He awarded the party over $650,000 
in damages and attorneys fees. And the 
party fought for and won an injunction 
that not only said the FBI’s files could no 
longer be accessed by the government 
but also protected the privacy rights of 
those names in them. 

The party’s lawsuit and political fight 
was at the cutting edge of battles in a 
number of cities, including New York, 
to curtail cop red squad spy and disrup-
tion operations.

More than a million spy files
In New York in 1971 victims of city 

police spying, harassment and disrup-
tion activities brought a class-action 
lawsuit against the Red Squad, known 

as the Handschu case, named after one 
of the plaintiffs. The Red Squad had 
maintained files on more than 1 million 
individuals and organizations! A similar 
lawsuit was filed in Chicago in 1975. 

But agreements reached in those law-
suits undercut the fight against the politi-
cal police instead of advancing it. 

In New York, despite a challenge 
from the Socialist Workers Party and 
other victims of the political police, the 
court imposed a settlement — backed 
by the New York Civil Liberties Union 
and some other liberal groups — pre-
tending to reel in the Red Squad.

But in reality the settlement gives the 
cops the right to investigate any group it 
says is “engaged in, about to engage in 
or has threatened to engage in conduct 
which constitutes a crime.” And to hang 
on to the spy files they gathered. The 
newly digitized videos are just one part 
of those files. All supposedly monitored 
by an “independent” three-person board 
— composed of one “civilian” and two 
police commissioners! Business as usu-
al with a little extra red tape. 

The New York Red Squad has been 
around since 1904, when it was called 
the Italian and then the Anarchist Squad. 
It has gone through many name changes 
since then. Today the NYPD has at least 
two red squads — the Intelligence Bu-
reau and the Counterterrorism Bureau. 
As the class struggle in the U.S. heats 
up, working-class fighters should be 
under no illusions. The political police 
have not gone away. 

Militant/Harry Ring

U.S. rulers’ political police, FBI and cop agencies, have spied on, disrupted labor battles, Black 
rights struggle and political protests, like 1967 national march against U.S. Vietnam War, above.
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Fight to bring US troops home
Continued from front page

The Turn to Industry:
Forging a Proletarian Party

Explains the working-class program, composition, and 
course of conduct of the only kind of party worthy of the 
name “revolutionary” in the imperialist epoch. 

The only kind of party that can recognize the most 
revolutionary fact of this epoch — the worth of working 
people, and our power to change society when we orga-
nize and act against the capitalist class in all its economic, 
social, and political forms.

This book is about building such a party in the United 
States and in other capitalist countries around the world.
— Jack Barnes, National Secretary, Socialist Workers Party

pathfinderpress.com
$12

Campaign with the 
Socialist Workers Party candidates!
Georgia
Rachele Fruit, U.S. Senate
Illinois
Naomi Craine, U.S. Senate

Kentucky
Maggie Trowe, U.S. Senate
Minnesota
David Rosenfeld, U.S. Congress, 5th Dist.
New Jersey
Lea Sherman, U.S. Senate

Candace Wagner, U.S. Congress, 8th Dist.

Pennsylvania
Dave Ferguson, U.S. Congress, 18th Dist.
Ruth Robinett, U.S. Congress, 14th Dist.
Texas
Gerardo Sánchez, U.S. Senate 

Washington, D.C.
James Harris, Delegate to U.S. Congress
Washington state
Henry Dennison, Governor

See directory on page 8 to contact party campaign office nearest you.

Militant/Seth Galinsky

Protest in New York Jan. 4, part of national weekend of demonstrations calling for “U.S. 
out of the Middle East.” SWP supporters joined in, advancing working-class road forward.

Socialist Workers Party 2020 campaign platform
As the Socialist Workers Party pre-

pares to launch its 2020 campaign for 
president and vice president, the party 
has begun announcing a series of candi-
dates for federal and state offices across 
the country (see page 3).

This is the SWP’s fighting cam-
paign platform to confront the eco-
nomic, social and moral crisis caused 
by capitalism:

UNIONS/FOR A LABOR PARTY Sup-
port workers’ struggles to organize to 
defend themselves, to use union power 
on behalf of ourselves and all working 
people. Workers need their own party, a 
labor party. One union for all drivers — 
taxi, Uber, Lyft, other app-based and car 
service drivers! Support farmworkers 
in their fight to organize unions and for 
safe working conditions.

AMNESTY FOR ALL UNDOCUMENT-
ED IMMIGRANTS in the US, a life-and-
death question for the unions to unite 
workers and cut across divisions the 
bosses use to drive down wages. For ac-
cess to driver’s licenses for all.

JOBS Fight for a federal govern-
ment-financed public works program 
to put millions to work at union-scale 
wages building roads, bridges, hospi-
tals, child care centers, mass transpor-
tation and quality affordable housing 
workers need. Set the minimum wage 
to allow workers to have a home and 
support a family.

OPPOSE WASHINGTON’S WARS 
US hands off Iran, Venezuela and 
Cuba. US troops out of Afghanistan, 
Korea, the Middle East. End US colo-

nial rule in Puerto Rico.
CUBA’S REVOLUTION — AN EX-

AMPLE End the US rulers’ economic 
war against Cuba; US out of Guantá-
namo. The Cuban Revolution in 1959 
showed it is possible for workers and 
farmers to transform themselves in 
struggle, to take political power and 
uproot capitalist exploitation.

HEALTH CARE FOR ALL Fight for uni-
versal, government-guaranteed cradle-
to-grave health care, and retirement in-
come for all.

ABORTION Defend women’s right 
to unrestricted access to family plan-
ning services, including the right to 
safe, secure abortions.

ISRAEL & PALESTINE For the rec-
ognition of Israel and of a contiguous 
Palestinian state. For the right of Jews 
to return to Israel as a refuge in the 
face of capitalist crisis, Jew-hatred and 
murderous violence.

WORKERS CONTROL OVER PRO-
DUCTION & SAFETY Capitalism’s profit 
drive is the despoiler of nature and cause 
of unsafe working conditions. Workers 
and our unions must fight for workers 
control over production and safety in the 
factories, mines, railroads and all energy 
monopolies to protect those on the job 
and in nearby communities, and to con-
trol emissions of CO2 and other green-
house gases to prevent the poisoning of 
the air, water and soil. Workers control 
over production to prevent disasters like 
the Boeing 737 MAX.

“JUSTICE” SYSTEM Fight against po-
lice brutality, racist discrimination and 
the entire capitalist injustice system 

with its frame-ups, “plea bargains,” 
onerous bail and outrageous prison 
sentences, all of which disproportion-
ately hit workers who are Black. For 
the right to vote for ex-prisoners and 
all workers behind bars.

POLITICAL RIGHTS Defend demo-
cratic rights — the right to vote, to free 
speech and assembly and to bear arms, 
under attack from Democrats and Re-
publicans alike. Stop FBI and other gov-
ernment spying, harassment and disrup-
tion.

PRISONER RIGHTS End solitary con-
finement. End suppression of the Mili-
tant, books and newspapers by prison 
authorities. Abolish the death penalty, an 
anti-working-class weapon in the hands 
of the rulers.

FARMERS — WORKERS ALLIES ON 
THE LAND To put a halt to farm fore-
closures, bankruptcies and skyrocketing 
rural debt, we demand nationalization of 
the land. This puts the soil at the service 
of the farmers who till it, as opposed 
to control by the banks and landlords. 
We demand the government guarantee 
farmers their costs of production, includ-
ing their living expenses.

Working people must organize and 
act independent of the ruling capitalists 
and break from their political parties — 
the Democrats and Republicans. For 
a labor party and a movement of mil-
lions to fight for these demands along a 
course to replace the rule of the exploit-
ative capitalist class with a workers and 
farmers government.

Join the Socialist Workers Party 
campaign!

interests of the U.S. rulers abroad, is a 
crucial part of the working-class course 
advanced by the SWP candidates.

In addition to participating in actions 
demanding U.S. withdrawal from the 
Middle East, SWP members also raised 
this discussion with fellow workers on 
their doorsteps as well as among co-
workers on the job. They introduced the 
Militant, books on revolutionary politics 
and the party’s statement “For Recogni-
tion of a Palestinian State and of Israel.”

Supporters of Gerardo Sánchez, SWP 
candidate for U.S. Senate from Texas, 
campaigned in Stephenville where 
they talked with Jordan Carpenter, who 
works at McDonald’s. The SWP “is for 
building a labor party,” SWP member 
Hilda Cuzco explained, and for getting 
all U.S. troops out of the Mideast. Car-
penter replied, “The Democratic Party 
is the reason why there is no labor party. 
Are you an independent party?” 

SWP member George Chalmers ex-
plained that working people did need to 
organize independently of the Demo-
crats and Republicans. “The way we’re 
going to change things is through build-
ing a powerful working-class movement 
that fights to take power.” Carpenter 
got a copy of the Militant and asked the 
SWP campaigners to call back. 

Naomi Craine, SWP candidate for 
U.S. Senate from Illinois, reports that 
she and campaign supporters knocked 
on doors in Stone Park, near Chicago. 
“We met one guy who said he, his wife 
and daughter had been debating the 
U.S. military action. He got a copy of 
the Militant and the supplement “Rev-
olution, Counterrevolution and War in 
Iran” by SWP leader Steve Clark. The 
supplement explains that rising unrest 
among working people in Iran is root-
ed in opposition to the bitter toll of the 
Iranian rulers’ military intervention 
across the Mideast.  

Craine’s statement for the party, 
“U.S. hands off Iran and Iraq” — 
printed in this issue — is being used by 
party members and supporters across 
the country.

“The SWP says, ‘U.S. troops out of 
Afghanistan, Korea and the Middle 
East. End U.S. colonial rule in Puerto 
Rico,’” party member John Benson told 
some 200 people at a protest in Atlanta. 
“The road to end imperialist war as well 
as the war against working people here 
is to break with the capitalist two-party 
system, both the Democrats and the Re-
publicans, from Trump to Sanders.” 

Some 500 joined a New York dem-
onstration Jan. 4. “One student at the 
action told me that he was shocked to 
see another participant carrying a sign 
that portrayed Soleimani as a hero,” 
SWP member Seth Galinsky reported. 

“He told me, ‘I’m totally opposed to 
the U.S. assassinating him. But he was 
not a good guy.’” 

Galinsky agreed. “We don’t need 
to pretend the Iranian government is a 
friend of working people to oppose U.S. 
intervention and assassinations.” 

SWP members built and joined a 
march and rally of 2,000 people in San 
Francisco and actions of hundreds in 
Chicago, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and 
Seattle. Socialist campaigners report 
widespread interest among many at-
tending the action in the party’s cam-
paigns, including issues of the Militant 
and books on revolutionary politics. 

Some 100 people joined a protest in 
Albany, New York, Jan. 5, reports Jacob 
Perasso. “I came to the protest because 
I wanted to tell people that this was an 
imperialist action,” restaurant worker 
Lee Ferrini told Perasso. “It’s the people 
of Iran who are going to feel the brunt 
of this.” Ferrini picked up a couple of 
books by SWP leaders. 

Two Militant subscriptions, several 
copies of the paper and the books The 
Jewish Question by Abram Leon and 
two copies of Malcolm X, Black Lib-
eration, and the Road to Workers Pow-

er by SWP National Secretary Jack 
Barnes were bought by participants at 
an anti-war rally of 100 in Montreal, 
from members and supporters of the 
Communist League there. 
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New York meeting celebrates 
61 years of Cuban Revolution

Now  
available 

Red Zone: Cuba and the Battle  
Against Ebola in West Africa

by Enrique Ubieta
      In 2014 three West African countries were hit by the 
largest epidemic of the deadly Ebola virus. Within weeks, 
Cuba’s revolutionary government provided what no other 
country even tried — over 250 volunteer doctors and 
other health workers to give hands-on care to thousands of 
desperately ill human beings and their traumatized families 
and communities. By mid-2015, the Ebola epidemic was 
virtually eradicated.  Also available in Spanish

pathfinderpress.com

$14

“Just as the Cuban combatants in Angola set an exam-
ple that can never be erased, the heroic actions of Cuba’s 
army of white coats will occupy a place of honor.”  
   FIDEL CASTRO, October 2014

GeoRGia
atlanta
Help Kick off the 2020 Socialist Work-
ers Party Campaign of Rachele Fruit 
for U.S. Senate. Celebrate 61 Years of 
the Cuban Revolution. Fri., Jan. 17, 7:30 
p.m. Donation: $5. 777 Cleveland Ave. SW, 
Suite 103. Tel: (678) 528-7828.

PeNNSYlvaNia
Pittsburgh
What Can Workers learn from Cuba’s 
Socialist Revolution? Speaker: Malcolm 
Jarrett, Socialist Workers Party. Fri., Jan. 
17, 7:00 p.m. Donation: $5. First Unitar-
ian Church, 605 Morewood Ave. Tel: (412) 
610-2402.

militant 
labor 
forums

bY Willie CoTToN
NEW YORK — A festive reception 

with food and music brought together 
some 80 people here Jan. 5 to celebrate 
the 61st anniversary of the Cuban Revo-
lution. The Cuban people overthrew the 
U.S.-backed Fulgencio Batista dictator-
ship in January 1959, opening the road 
for workers and farmers to begin build-
ing a new society in Cuba.

“The foundation of all the revolution’s 
gains is the transformation of the men 
and women of Cuba who made the revo-
lution,” said Steve Clark, who spoke for 
the Socialist Workers Party. “Advances 
that only a consciously organized and 
led socialist revolution can achieve.” 

He pointed to what the Cuban Revolu-
tion demonstrated in “life and in strug-
gle” to revolutionary-minded workers 
and youth in the U.S. and worldwide — 
that U.S. imperialism is not invincible. 
“We are guided by the conviction that, 
as Fidel Castro said in 1961, ‘a victori-
ous revolution will be seen in the United 
States, before a victorious counterrevo-
lution in Cuba,’” said Clark. 

He urged everyone to help make the 
May Day brigade to Cuba — which of-
fers the opportunity to learn about the 
revolution firsthand — a success.

The celebration was sponsored by the 
SWP in New York and Northern New 
Jersey. Present were representatives of 
the Cuban Mission to the U.N. and their 
families; activists with the New York/
New Jersey Cuba Sí Coalition; party 
members and supporters; and others. 
Many participants had marched in two 
actions over the weekend, one calling 
for Washington to get out of the Middle 
East and the other in response to anti-
Semitic attacks across the U.S.

Ambassador Humberto Rivero 
thanked those present for their contin-
ued support to the revolution and for 
opposing the U.S. economic war against 
Cuba. We are determined to continue 
resisting, he said, in the tradition of 
struggle of our national hero José Martí, 
our commander Fidel Castro, and Army 
General Raúl Castro passed on to cur-
rent President Miguel Díaz-Canel and 
today’s generations.

The event also celebrated the publi-
cation of two new books by Pathfinder 
Press, Red Zone: Cuba and the Battle 
Against Ebola in West Africa by Cu-
ban journalist Enrique Ubieta, and The 
Turn to Industry: Forging a Proletarian 
Party by SWP National Secretary Jack 
Barnes. The latter is about the course 
the SWP has followed in building a rev-
olutionary party rooted in the working 
class, and “efforts by working people in 

the U.S. to emulate what workers and 
farmers in Cuba have done,” Clark said.

Red Zone is a timely addition to Path-
finder’s arsenal of books and pamphlets 
that tell the truth about the Cuban Revo-
lution, said Róger Calero, an SWP lead-
er. The book is an account of the role of 
Cuba and its internationalist medical 
mission in beating back the deadly Ebo-
la epidemic in West Africa. “It’s an an-
swer to Washington’s slander campaign 
against Cuba’s medical collaboration 
around the world,” he said.

Greetings were also given by David 
Quedraogo, on behalf of the organiza-
tion Stand for Life and Liberty.

‘impeach’ drive targets workers who ‘don’t vote right’
Continued from front page

Whatever they say, they know the 
Senate would vote to clear him of 
any wrongdoing. 

Since the day Donald Trump was 
elected, the liberals have teamed up 
with former FBI political police bosses, 
like James Comey and Robert Mueller, 
to set up “independent” investigations in 
an effort to get something on him. Each 
charge raised with fanfare — like col-
lusion with Moscow — has come apart 
and been discarded, just to latch on a 
new one, just as fruitlessly.

They fear this moment, because al-
most all of the Democrats and their 
cheerleaders in the liberal press are 
convinced Trump would likely win 
in November if they can’t bring him 
down before then.

Some argue the House, which they 
control, should just keep their impeach-
ment so-called inquiry open. “Never 
send over the articles,” Jennifer Rubin 
recommends in the Dec 16 Washington 
Post. Just let them sit in the House as a 
“permanent stain on Trump’s presiden-
cy,” she writes. 

Others argue for keeping the inquiry 
open like a permanent grand jury-type 
inquisition, constantly digging around 
for new evidence or new charges. After 
all, they might finally hit on something 
they could use to prevent the president 
from running again this November.

All of this is a mockery of the 
Constitution as well as guarantees in 
the Bill of Rights crucial for working 
people — the presumption of inno-
cence and the right to confront your 
accusers in a court of law, to name 
a few. Instead, the kinds of frame-
up methods commonly used against 
workers in the capitalist “justice” sys-
tem are being used by the Democrats 

against a rival capitalist politician, who 
was elected to the presidency.

Now Republican Sen. Josh Hawley 
is pressing the Senate to dismiss the 
allegations on Jan. 12, 25 days af-
ter they were adopted, “for failure 
to prosecute.” Others push for the 
Senate to just set up its own trial on 
the charges and reject them. 

Target is the working class
Democrats are trying to find ways to 

prevent those that voted for Trump in 
2016 or who didn’t vote for anyone at all 
— sick of the lack of anything positive 
for working people from the rulers’ two-
party system — from ever being able to 
do something like that again. 

Janan Ganesh in the Financial Times 
complains it is “impossible for Mr. 
Trump to disappoint” those who voted 
for him because “they never had hopes 
to dash.” The 2016 election he says was 
merely a “howl against perceived na-
tional decline,” by people “resigned to 
the unimprovability of things.” 

What Ganesh disparagingly calls a 
“howl” was the vote of millions of work-
ing people and others who were looking 
for a way to halt the worsening condi-
tions of life and work that they faced un-
der Democratic and Republican admin-
istrations alike. Trump won the votes of 
many of those who voted for Obama in 
2008 and 2012, looking for a “change.”

Commentators on the left and right of 
capitalist politics argue that everything 
is going great for working people. 

“This has been the best year ever,” 
proclaims Nicholas Kristof in the Dec. 
28 New York Times. “For humanity all 
over, life just keeps getting better.” “The 
roaring ’20s have begun,” crowed the 
New York Post Dec. 31. 

And the White House demands credit 
for creating “prosperity for all.” Its New 
Year’s Eve message says “wages are ris-
ing fastest for low-income workers.” 

There has been an uptick in wages on 
the heels of an expansion in hiring in the 
U.S. But this hasn’t made any substantial 
dent in the economic and social crisis 
working people face today. Coal miners, 
rail workers, Uber and taxi drivers, re-
tail workers from Walmart to Amazon, 
workers trying to live on tips and oth-
ers have faced declining real wages and 
deteriorating conditions for years. This 
is the result of the bosses’ profit-driven 
efforts to make us pay for the deepening 
crisis of their capitalist system.

In fact for the last three years, life ex-
pectancy has fallen in the U.S. — the 
richest capitalist country in history. It is 
harder than ever for young workers to 

decide to marry or to start a family, with 
growing numbers living with their par-
ents, unable to afford their own home. 

Debt is soaring for workers of all ages 
— from college loans to credit cards, as 
well as mortgages and rents. Health care 
continues to deteriorate, with hospitals 
closing in rural areas across the country.

In stark contrast to the Democrats and 
Republicans of all persuasions, Socialist 
Workers Party candidates explain why 
workers — union and nonunion alike 
— need to fight back against this class 
exploitation, and out of these struggles 
build our own party, a labor party. We 
need to organize together to fight the 
bosses’ attacks on wages and the un-
safe working conditions they impose 
on us. Through such experiences 
workers can transform ourselves, gain-
ing the courage and self-confidence 
needed to build a movement that can 
put an end to capitalist rule. 

Militant/Mike Shur

Humberto Rivero, Cuban ambassador to U.N., foreground, and SWP leader Steve Clark, inset, 
spoke at Jan. 5 New York reception celebrating accomplishments, example of Cuban Revolution.

In Defense of the 
US Working Class
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25, 50, and 75 years ago

January 23, 1995
DES MOINES, Iowa — Thousands 

of rubber workers on strike against 
Bridgestone/Firestone here and in De-
catur, Illinois; Noblesville, Indiana; 
and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, voted 
overwhelmingly to continue their strike 
against the tire giant.

Several days earlier the company had 
announced it would fire hundreds of 
striking workers, giving no reason for 
who was and who was not dismissed.

Strike demands center on Firestone’s 
insistence on pay cuts; a 7-day, 12-hour 
continuous shift; removal of cost-of-
living protection; and elimination of the 
union’s safety committee.

“There’s no way a tire builder can 
work 12 hours a day — over and over 
lifting tires that weigh 25 to 60 pounds 
on and off the machine,” striker Bob 
Fischer told the Militant outside the 
meeting of United Rubber Workers Lo-
cal 713 in Decatur. 

January 23, 1970
The murders of Joseph A. Yablon-

ski, his wife and daughter, sent trem-
ors through the union movement and 
brought large numbers of miners out of 
the pits in mourning — and with a new 
determination to change the conditions 
of their lives and the character of the 
United Mine Workers union.

After the first shock of the awful 
crimes, miners began walking away 
from their jobs. In the week before the 
burial, surveys showed 20,000 min-
ers were out at more than 30 mines in 
southwestern Pennsylvania, eastern 
Ohio, and northern West Virginia. At a 
meeting in Monongah, W.Va., leaders of 
Yablonski’s campaign for the presiden-
cy of the UMW called for a nationwide 
strike “until some arrests are made.” 

Yablonski’s attempt to unseat UMW 
President W.A. Boyle was made pos-
sible by the deep dissatisfaction within 
the ranks of the unions. 

January 20, 1945
The current drive for a national ser-

vice law to conscript labor for work in 
private industry aims to utilize the re-
pressive machinery of government to 
chain workers to their jobs at frozen 
wages. Under a forced labor law, the 
unions would be paralyzed, strikers 
would be jailed or herded into concen-
tration camps, workers would be placed 
at the mercy of their exploiters.

Since the beginning of the war, anti-
labor legislation has wiped away many 
of the social gains of the past decades. 
Anti-labor executive decrees have sup-
plemented this legislative assault. 

The workers do the fighting, dy-
ing and paying for the war, while the 
capitalists coin fabulous profits out of 
the agony of humanity. It is this sys-
tem which the capitalist rulers are de-
termined to preserve by crushing the 
organizations and institutions of the 
working class. 

Uber, Lyft drivers fight bosses 
exploiting them as ‘contractors’
BY BERNIE SENTER

LOS ANGELES — The day a new 
California labor law was to go into effect 
a federal judge blocked it for more than 
70,000 independent truckers. Assembly 
Bill 5 was designed by liberal politicians 
to “solve” the problem many workers 
face — from Uber and Lyft drivers to 
port truckers. Bosses designate them as 
independent contractors. This bill im-
poses new regulations to reclassify them 
as employees starting Jan. 1. 

Uber and Lyft bosses employ hun-
dreds of thousands of drivers they call 
independent contractors, making it 
easier to superexploit them. Companies 
don’t have to pay overtime, unemploy-
ment benefits, workers compensation or 
minimum wage. Workers have to pur-
chase or lease their own trucks or cars 
and bear all responsibility for insurance, 
maintenance and taxes. 

Like the trucking bosses, Uber, Lyft 
and food delivery companies like Post-
mates and DoorDash are also contest-
ing Assembly Bill 5 in court and have 
amassed a $100 million war chest — to 
place a referendum on the ballot to nul-
lify the law. Claiming the law doesn’t 
cover them, they refuse to comply. 

In recent years truckers at the ports 
and rideshare drivers have protested 
deteriorating wages and working condi-
tions. Hundreds demonstrated here last 
spring against Uber’s decision to slash 
mileage rates by 25%. Even though fed-
eral labor laws prohibit contractors from 
unionizing, thousands have joined orga-
nizations like Rideshare Drivers United 
and groups affiliated with the Teamsters 
and Service Employees unions. 

Uber and Lyft hide what drivers get 
paid by a complicated labyrinth of pay 
rates and bonuses. The bosses’ “growth 
model” is to draw investments to ex-
pand explosively dealing blows to regu-
lar taxicab drivers as they forego profits 
for now. They dream of superprofits af-
ter the competition is crushed. For now, 
they seek to cut their losses by reducing 
the pay and conditions of their drivers. 

“I’m making half of what I made a 
couple years ago” for the same hours, 

Uber driver Makeba James told the 
Militant. “They have no plan to make 
us employees.” Many prefer to work “as 
contractors because of the flexibility.” 

Lyft and Uber executives preach that 
workers as contractors can be their own 
boss, set their own hours and be better 
off “if we update century-old employ-
ment laws.”

Port truckers and warehouse workers 
— who know damn well they’re work-
ers exploited by a boss — have protested 
the contractor classification for years, 
fighting for better working conditions 
and a union. But the Los Angeles Times 
reports that in 2019 only 1,000 of the 
13,000 port truckers are unionized.

Passing Assembly Bill 5 became the 
focus of union officials and liberal poli-
ticians last spring. They urged workers 
to rely on their “friends” in Sacramento 
and Washington to win new regulations 
to rein in the bosses, not to fight for a 
union and for gains in pay and condi-
tions. Drivers’ and truckers’ actions 

slowed during the state legislative de-
bate  as the liberals focused on lobbying.

“Working people can only make 
gains if we rely on ourselves,” organize 
our strength in numbers “and the soli-
darity we will win in struggle,” Dennis 
Richter said in a statement for the So-
cialist Workers Party Jan. 2. 

“I have joined the picket lines with 

port truckers and rideshare drivers. 
These point a way forward. We need to 
keep fighting for one union for all driv-
ers, be they taxi, Uber, Lyft or other 
app-based and car service drivers,” 
Richter said. “Workers need our own 
party, a labor party, to strengthen our 
class’s battles, and to fight for political 
power ourselves.” 

Militant/Deborah Liatos

Uber and Lyft drivers picket Los Angeles airport May 8, 2019, demanding to be treated as work-
ers, not contractors. To win, SWP says, fight is needed to organize “one union for all drivers.”  

increase in nearly 10 years. 
Asarco, which is owned by Grupo 

Mexico, one of the biggest copper op-
erations worldwide, has refused to nego-
tiate with the Steelworkers, Teamsters 
and five other striking unions. The only 
other union mine in copper-rich Ari-
zona is the Pinto Valley open-pit mine 
owned by Capstone, with 500 workers. 

Phelps Dodge succeeded in busting 
the unions at the huge Morenci mine 
complex in a bitter strike there from 
1983 to 1986. Bosses closed down other 
union mines in Arizona, then sold them 
or reopened them later nonunion. 

International copper barons like 
Freeport-McMoRan, Rio Tinto, Glen-
core and BHP Billiton are now pouring 
hundreds of millions of dollars into ex-
panding mines, including in Arizona, in 
the expectation that copper prices will 
go higher, pushed by the manufacture of 
electric vehicles. 

In the face of Asarco’s blatant union 
busting, the strikers have received soli-
darity from area workers and unions. 
Contributions and visits have come from 
oil refinery workers in Los Angeles, 
steelworkers in Wyoming and Walmart 
workers — who don’t have a union but 
know what boss exploitation is about — 
from a number of cities.

Strike supporters are encouraged 
to join the picket lines, kept up round-
the-clock. “On the picket line we have 
had help from ‘Red for Ed’ teachers, 
the Machinists and carpenters union,” 
Terrazas said. “The nurses union is al-
ways on our picket line. Jobs for Jus-
tice makes dinner for the Silver Bell 
strikers every Friday night.”

David Copeland was driving home 
from picket duty at the Silver Bell Mine 
in Marana when he spoke with the Mil-
itant Jan. 2. “Solidarity has been more 
than I could have hoped for,” Copeland 
said. “About two weeks ago Machin-

ists union members from Raytheon 
brought around $1,000 in cash they had 
collected at work and gift cards.”

Adrian Lopez, a shovel and drill me-
chanic at the Ray Mine, said, “Old Time 
Pizza in Kearney sends three or four 
boxes of pizza with a note on top ‘We 
support you guys.’

“Families of strikers bring a big pot of 
menudo or chicken soup, which warm 
us up. Local businesses in Kearney and 
Superior send sandwiches or burritos. 
Retirees from the three Steelworker 
locals here bring us lunch, dinner and 
fruit,” Lopez said.

From the start the company has used 
supervisors, nonunion contractors and a 
few hundred workers who crossed the 
picket line to maintain some production. 

But the strike forced the company to 
shut the Hayden, Arizona, smelter and 
the Amarillo refinery. Now the bosses 
are attempting to increase production. 
The company is advertising for workers 
on its website and strikers say they are 
also using temporary workers. 

“There’s more scabs coming in to 
work,” Lopez said. “Before there was 
one bus from Phoenix and one from 
Tucson. Now there’s two buses from 
each direction. There’s probably, with 
supervisors and all, about 150 people 
working in the Ray Mine.” 

In addition, Asarco hasn’t been hon-
oring its obligations to retirees, Lopez 
said. “Those that retired recently are 
owed five weeks or more vacation pay, 
but Asarco is holding on to their money.”

“On Monday, Jan. 13, we will be at 
the state Capitol lawn in Phoenix when 
the legislature opens,” Terrazas said. 
“And we will be marching in the Martin 
Luther King parade in Tucson.”

Send contributions for strikers at the 
Mission and Silver Bell complexes near 
Tucson to the Pima Area Labor Federa-
tion Community Services via paypal.
me/palfcommunityservice. Send soli-
darity messages to palfchair@gmail.
com. For strikers at the Ray Mine and 
Hayden Smelter, send contributions and 
messages to USW Local 915, Strike 
Assistance, P.O. Box 550, Kearny, AZ 
85137. For strikers at the Amarillo re-
finery, send to USW Local 5613, 4230 
Texas Hwy. 136, Amarillo, TX 79108. 
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Mass actions in India protest anti-Muslim law

Reuters/Vinod Babu

Large actions continue to rock the government of Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi, protesting his push to implement a new anti-Muslim citizenship 
act, undermining India’s secular constitution. As many as 200,000 demon-
strated in the southern Indian city of Hyderabad Jan. 4, above. A similar-sized 
demonstration took place in Kochi, in the southern state of Kerala Jan. 1. A 
prominent banner in Hyderabad — “Not Hindus. Not Muslims. Not Jains. 
Not Christians. Not Parsees. Not Buddhists. ONLY INDIANS” — reflected the 
breadth of the mobilizations.  

Modi’s Hindu-nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party is seeking to ease citizen-
ship requirements for non-Muslim undocumented minorities emigrating from 
neighboring majority-Muslim countries, like Afghanistan, Bangladesh and 
Pakistan. 

The BJP also drew up a reactionary nationwide new citizen roll to register 
all of India’s 1.3 billion people. Some 200 million Muslims, India’s second-
largest religious community, who are amongst the poorest layer of class soci-
ety, often don’t have the required documentation to prove citizenship. A pilot 
program in Assam led to the detention of hundreds of Muslims.  

India’s tricolor flag has been adopted by the current protest movement as 
a symbol of the country’s secular tradition. Some Muslim protesters carried 
placards reading, “I am an Indian by choice, not by chance,” referring to 
millions of the Islamic faith who live in India. In 1947 the British colonialists 
engineered a bloody partition of the country when they were forced to relin-
quish their centurylong hold, breaking Pakistan away as a Muslim state and 
weakening the overall independence movement.  

The Modi regime responded to the mobilizations with bans on the internet 
and social media and with cop repression. On Jan. 5 dozens of masked men 
entered the Jawaharlal Nehru University in New Delhi, a center of the pro-
tests, assaulting students and staff and injuring more than 30. 

The following day fresh student mobilizations erupted in at least 19 cities 
to protest these assaults.  

— Roy LandeRsen

Fight against Jew-hatred

Anti-Semitism in the Epoch of Imperialism
Below are excerpts from The Jewish 

Question, A Marxist Interpretation writ-
ten by Belgian revolutionary Abram Leon 
on the eve of the second imperialist world 
war. Leon was killed at the Auschwitz ex-
termination camp at the age of 26.

“The disappearance of Hitler can change 
nothing fundamental in the situation of the 
Jews. A transitory improvement of their 
condition will in no wise alter the profound 
roots of twentieth century anti-Semitism. … 

The tragic fate of Judaism mirrors with 
singular sharpness the situation of all 
humanity. Capitalism bars the road of 
the past as well as the highway to the fu-
ture. Only the destruction of capitalism 

will make it possible for humanity to benefit from the immense 
achievements of the industrial era.”

www.pathfinderpress.com
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does it serve under capitalism? How 
can it be combated? 

One of the Socialist Workers Party 
signs said, “It’s not ‘hate,’ it’s Jew-
hatred: Oppose scapegoating of Jews.” 
The sign helped in initiating discus-
sions on the unique role Jew-hatred 
plays under capitalism. The main slo-
gan of the protest, “No Hate! No Fear!” 
obscures what is at stake. 

Anti-Semitism predates capitalism. 
But under capitalism it has taken on 
added virulence. Even under relative-
ly stable conditions, there is a layer 
of the middle class and some work-
ers who believe the falsehood that 
“the Jews” run the banks, they are the 
landlords, they form conspiracies and 
enrich themselves at the expense of 
non-Jews. As if the ruling class was 
divided into “good” capitalists and 
“bad, evil” Jewish capitalists.

Fidel Castro in a 2010 interview with 
The Atlantic magazine reporter Jeffrey 
Goldberg, put his finger on a key aspect. 
The Jews “are blamed and slandered for 
everything,” Castro said, explaining his 
opposition to anti-Semitism. 

“Over 2,000 years they were subject-
ed to terrible persecution and then to the 
pogroms,” Castro said. “There is noth-
ing that compares to the Holocaust.” 

Jews, just like everyone else, are 
class-divided. There are capitalists, 
middle-class layers and workers. In fact, 
the vast majority of capitalists, including 
landlords, are not Jewish, but Christian. 

Scapegoating Jews diverts attention 
from the real source of the problem: the 
crisis-wracked capitalist system, with its 
every man for himself morality.

In the U.S. there are as many as 6 mil-
lion Jews, but they still make up less than 
2% of the population. “If the defense of 
the Jews depended on themselves alone, 
then their case would indeed be hope-
less,” a 1938 resolution by the Socialist 
Workers Party pointed out. “It is pri-
marily upon the American workers that 
the Jews must lean for support in their 
struggle to maintain their joint rights.” 

The Jan. 5 march though was up to 
95% composed of Jews. Workers of all 
nationalities and especially our trade 
unions, as well as church groups and 
organizations that fight racism, need to 
be won to acting on the importance of 
standing up to Jew-hatred, no matter 
who perpetuates it. 

This is a life or death question for the 
working class and the labor movement. 

Anti-Semitism permeates the capi-
talist ruling class and is espoused 
both by white supremacists and the 
petty-bourgeois “left.” In Brooklyn, 
a number of attacks — especially on 
Hasidic Jews — have been perpetrat-
ed by some Black youth.

Conservative filmmaker Ami Horow-
itz recently interviewed people on the 
street in a predominantly Black neigh-
borhood there. A video with some of the 
interviews was posted to Yeshiva World 
News Jan. 5. He asked people why they 
thought Jews were being attacked. 

“The Jewish people own all the 
buildings out here and they own ev-
erything and they’re not sharing noth-
ing,” one middle-aged man said, add-
ing that it’s a question of the “‘haves’ 
and ‘have-nots.’” 

A young woman told Horowitz, 
“We’re not saying that it’s right, but 
they’re trying to take over our buildings. 
They’re trying to make everything all 
expensive for us.” 

Another young man expressed a dif-
ferent view, telling the filmmaker the at-
tacks were “not right.” 

But these interviews show that Jew-
hatred endures and the challenges in-
volved in combating it. The criminal 
shortage of affordable housing, high 
prices, racist discrimination, unemploy-
ment, low wages and other social prob-
lems are real questions. But these don’t 
exist “because of the Jews.” These prob-
lems are endemic to the profit system, 
where the wealth produced by the labor 
of working people is taken from us by 
the ruling propertied owners.

Anti-Semitic myths and falsehoods 
are an obstacle to organizing the kind of 
united fight that can take on the carnage 
working people face.

More cops, jails not the answer
Some of those speaking at the Jan. 

5 march called for repeal of a new law 
in New York that allows more people 
accused of some crimes to be released 
without having to pay bail before they 
face trial. These speakers called for 
sending a message to Jew-haters by 
making them stay in jail. Some speak-
ers demanded more cops to patrol the 
streets in Brooklyn where many of the 
attacks have taken place.

But undercutting the constitutional 

right to be considered innocent until 
proven guilty and giving the cops more 
tools to victimize Blacks and other 
workers will do nothing to advance the 
fight against anti-Semitism, or to  win 
working people over to solidarity with 
their Jewish neighbors. 

“When the capitalist rulers’ hold on 
power is threatened by a rising work-
ing-class movement, the capitalists 
will not only express and tolerate anti-
Semitism, they will give it free rein and 
finance it through ultra-rightist forces 
whose goal is to smash the workers’ 
movement. That is not the case today,” 
said a statement by the SWP that party 
members have been distributing in 
working class neighborhoods and at 
the march. “But as the crisis of capital-
ism deepens, that day will come.” 

As long as capitalism exists, there 
will be anti-Semitism. What is needed 
today is a working-class leadership 
that tells the truth about the crisis of 
capitalism and that refuses to rely on 
any of the capitalist parties.

The road to building a fighting labor 
movement, capable of standing for and 
defending all of the oppressed necessi-
tates taking on Jew-hatred. 

Lea Sherman is the Socialist Workers 
Party candidate for U.S. Senate from 
New Jersey.
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Militant Labor Forums:
US Hands Off Iran and Iraq!

All US Troops Out of the Middle East Now!
Friday, January 10:
Chicago: Hear Naomi Craine, Socialist 
Workers Party candidate for U.S. Senate. 
Dinner, 6:30 p.m.; program, 7:30 p.m. 
Donation: $10 for dinner; $5 for pro-
gram. 1858 W. Cermak, 2nd floor. Tel.: 
(312) 455-0111.
Oakland, Calif.: Hear Andrea Morell, 
Socialist Workers Party. 7:30 p.m. Dona-
tion: $5. 675 Hegenberger Road, Suite 
250. Tel.: (510) 686-1351. 
Philadelphia: Hear Chris Hoeppner, 
Socialist Workers Party. 7 p.m. Dona-
tion: $5. 2824 Cottman Ave., Suite #16. 
Tel.: (215) 708-1270. 
Pittsburgh: Hear Sarah Ruth Robinett, 
SWP candidate for U.S. Congress, 14th 
District. 7 p.m. First Unitarian Church, 
605 Morewood Ave. Tel.: (412) 610-2402. 
Seattle: Hear Henry Dennison, SWP 
candidate for governor of Washington. 
7:30 p.m. 5418 Rainier Ave. S. Tel.: (206) 
323-1755. 
St. Paul, Minn.: Hear David Rosenfeld, 
SWP candidate for U.S. Congress. 7:30 

p.m. Donation: $5. 1821 University Ave. 
W., Room S-106A. Tel.: (651) 340-5586. 
auckland, new Zealand: Hear Annalu-
cia Vermunt, Communist League. 7 p.m. 
Donation: $5 waged; $2 unwaged. 188a 
Onehunga Mall Road. Tel.: 09-636-3231. 

SaTurday, January 11
dallas: Hear Gerardo Sanchez, SWP 
candidate for U.S. Senate. Reception, 7 
p.m.; program, 7:30 p.m. Donation: $7. 
1005 West Jefferson Blvd., Suite 305. 
Tel.: (215) 939-3371.
Louisville, Ky.: Hear Samir Hazboun, 
Socialist Workers Party. Reception, 6:30 
p.m.; program, 7 p.m. 1939 Goldsmith 
Lane, Suite 134. Tel.: (502) 882-1041. 
new york: Hear Seth Galinsky, Social-
ist Workers Party. 7 p.m. Donation: $5. 
307 W. 36th St. 13th floor. Tel: (646) 434-
8117. 
northern new Jersey: Hear Terry Ev-
ans, Socialist Workers Party. 7 p.m. Do-
nation: $5. 3600 Bergenline Ave., 2nd 
floor, Union City. Tel.: (551) 257-5753. 

Protests hit uS killing
east to over 80,000 Army, Marine and 
naval forces and sent additional B-52 
bombers and other armaments. 

Washington’s deadly drone strike 
near Baghdad airport also killed six oth-
ers, including Abu Mahdi al-Muhandis, 
deputy commander of the Iraqi Popular 
Mobilization Forces, militias organized 
by the Iranian rulers in Iraq to advance 
their intervention there. Muhandis com-
manded the Kataeb Hezbollah militia 
that Washington held responsible for 
recent attacks on U.S. military bases in 
Iraq and the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad.

The Donald Trump administration 
said the killings, as well as airstrikes in 
Iraq Dec. 29 that killed and wounded 
dozens of militia members, were neces-
sary to defend the lives of U.S. troops 
deployed across the region. 

The reactionary clerical regime in 
Tehran responded with threats of retali-
ation worldwide. Tens of thousands of 
largely middle-class, conservative pro-
regime forces carrying government-
printed signs saying “Death to Amer-
ica” mobilized in religious centers and 
Tehran after the regime announced four 
days of mourning for Soleimani. Over 
50 people were killed and hundreds in-
jured in a stampede during the planned 
funeral service for the military figure 
Jan. 7, leading to its postponement.

Iran’s rulers also used the occasion to 
increase the state budget for Quds Force 
operations by over $220 million. 

Trump threatened further strikes 
if there were any new attacks on U.S. 
forces, saying the administration had 
targeted “52 Iranian sites” that would be 
hit “very fast and very hard,” including 
Iranian cultural sites.

decades of war, u.S. intervention
Both Washington and Tehran have 

been locked in a long-term conflict, as 
each ruling capitalist class pushes to fur-
ther its own economic, political and mil-
itary interests in Iraq, Syria and other 

countries in the Middle East. Their con-
flict is part of broader clashes between 
U.S. imperialism, Moscow, Ankara and 
other regional capitalist rivals.

Iran’s rulers aim to increase their 
regional sway by force of arms, ex-
tending beyond their border the nearly 
four-decade-long, cleric-dominated 
political counterrevolution that pushed 
back the workers, farmers, women and 
oppressed nationalities who carried out 
the mass popular Iranian Revolution of 
1979. Soleimani was the central orga-
nizer of the Iranian rulers’ wars across 
the Middle East.

The U.S. rulers have been bogged 
down in decades of wars in the region, 
under both Democratic and Republican 
administrations.

Washington reimposed sanctions on 
Iran in 2018 and then cranked them up, 
with ruinous consequences for working 
people there, who’ve been hit with huge 
price rises and shortages of basic neces-
sities. The Iranian rulers place the cost 
of their military adventures on the backs 
of workers and farmers. 

Pro-Tehran politicians and organized 
militias, who dominate the government 
in Iraq, have stepped up their drive to 
push Washington back. Iraq’s parlia-
ment adopted a motion Jan. 5 demand-
ing the expulsion of Washington’s 5,000 
troops stationed in the country. But the 
resolution was “nonbinding.” Virtually 
all Sunni and Kurdish delegates boy-
cotted the session, despite threats from 
the Kataeb Hezbollah militia, who “or-
dered” all delegates to attend. 

The Pentagon told the press Jan. 6 
that Washington has no intention of 
leaving Iraq. And Defense Secretary 
Mark Esper said that the U.S. military 
will “follow the rules of armed con-
flict” — which means no attack on 
cultural sites or institutions.

Iranian Foreign Minister Javad Zarif 
announced Tehran had now “concluded” 
its armed retaliation against Washington 
after the regime fired some two dozen 

missiles at bases in Iraq where U.S. and 
other U.S.-coalition troops — Iraqis and 
troops from Australia, Britain, Den-
mark, Poland and Sweden — are based. 
The missiles hit a base in Sunni-popu-
lated western Anbar province and an-
other near Erbil in the northern Kurdish 
region. Zarif said Tehran did “not seek 
escalation or war.” 

President Trump, surrounded by Pen-
tagon brass Jan. 8, confirmed there were 
no casualties and that Tehran “appears 
to be standing down.” He celebrated 
the assassination of Soleimani, stressed 
the U.S. rulers have the most powerful 
military in the world by far, and urged 
NATO to join Washington in its Middle 
East operations. He said Washington 
would levy yet another round of eco-
nomic sanctions on Tehran, but did not 
announce any new military moves. 

Trump demanded a new, more effec-
tive nuclear deal and offered to work 
with the Iranian rulers — if they back 
off all nuclear ambitions and their ex-
pansionary posture in the region — to 
“build a great future.” 

iraq protests: ‘no to iran, no to u.S.’
Democratic Party politicians and the 

liberal press that backs them insist that 
the Trump administration is out to start 
a war. They claim U.S. actions have 
caused the Iranian people to line up be-
hind the clerical regime and Iraqis to 
turn their backs on months of protests 
against the regime there.

But this isn’t true. Working-class pro-

tests against Tehran’s adventures abroad 
and crisis conditions at home rocked the 
country last fall. They were ended by 
brutal repression — the murder of over 
300 people, arrests of thousands, shut-
ting down the internet and social media.

“How do they expect people to rally 
behind them and support their cause 
for vengeance when they beat the same 
people on the streets and cut their inter-
net just a few weeks ago?” 30-year-old 
Atena, who feared to use her last name, 
told Bloomberg News Jan. 4. 

At protests in over 100 Iranian cit-
ies in November, Soleimani was often 
called out by name during chants in 
opposition to Tehran’s interventions 
in Syria, Gaza, Lebanon and Yemen. 
Pointing to the Iranian rulers, Atena 
said, “This is their loss, not mine.”  

In Iraq, protests continue throughout 
majority Shiite areas in the country’s 
south. From the beginning working peo-
ple have spoken out against interference 
in Iraq by both Tehran and Washington.

Hundreds of demonstrators chanted 
“No to Iran, no to America” at a protest 
in the southern Iraqi city of Diwaniyah 
Jan. 5. Participants in similar protests 
clashed with pro-Tehran militia forces 
mourning Soleimani and Muhandis in 
Nasiriyah and Basra the same day, re-
ported Middle Eastern Eye News. 

Soleimani’s recent visits to Iraq in-
cluded helping direct Tehran-backed 
militia forces in carrying out deadly 
assaults on those protesting the govern-
ment and Tehran’s interference there. 

Capitalism uses Jew-hatred, prejudice to fan divisions
Below is an excerpt from “Theses 

on the Jewish Question,” adopted by 
the Socialist Workers Party in 1939 
as fascist rule grew in Europe and 
ultra-rightist, anti-Semitic groups 
grew in the U.S. It is available in the 
book The Founding of the Socialist 
Workers Party. That year the party 
organized a demonstration of 50,000 
at Madison Square Garden, in New 
York City under the banner of “Build 
Workers’ Defense Guards to answer 
the fascist menace” who were rallying 
inside. As the Nazi onslaught against 
Jews in Europe intensified, the SWP 
also called on the government to end 
its refusal to allow Jewish refugees 
fleeing the assaults entry into the 
U.S. Copyright © 1982 by Pathfinder 
Press. Reprinted by permission. 

Our approach to the Jewish question 
can be none other than that of the inter-
national class struggle. In its death ag-
ony the capitalist class maintains itself 
in power by resorting to unmitigated 
brutality and violence aimed at the 
working class, particularly at its van-
guard. It utilizes every element of ha-
tred and prejudice which it can fan into 
flame to bring about division among 

the masses and to establish a social 
basis for its fascist, gangster rule. The 
Jews, by virtue of the fact that every-
where they form only a small minor-
ity of the population, and because 
anti-Semitism has always been fos-
tered, sometimes openly, sometimes 
in masked form, constitute an easy 
scapegoat upon whom the big bour-
geoisie can divert the pent-up, danger-
ous wrath of the backward elements 
among the masses, and particularly 
of the desperate middle classes. The 
fascist hirelings of the big bourgeoisie 
use the most vicious, lying propagan-
da to inflame to pogrom temperature 
the dormant antagonism to the Jews. 

Precisely because the fomenting of 
anti-Semitism has become an insepa-
rable part of the technique of fascist 
reaction, the revolutionary party has a 
double duty to perform in combating 
it. It has the duty of exposing the real 
aims of the capitalists, hidden behind 
the smokescreen of anti-Semitism and 
thereby inoculating the masses against 
the poison; it has also the special task 
of mobilizing the real defense of the 
persecuted Jews, a defense of neces-
sity based on the might of the orga-
nized working class. If these tasks are 
properly carried out, then we can at the 
same time hope to attract to our firm 
support the Jewish masses. 

Militant/Seth Galinsky

Jan. 4 protest in new york City calling for Us hands off Iran, Us troops out of Middle east.
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Maurice Bishop, left, and Fidel Castro, 1980 May Day rally, Cuba. Castro said 1979 revolutions 
in Grenada and Nicaragua joined Cuba as “three giants rising up on threshold of imperialism.” 

Below is an excerpt from a speech by 
Fidel Castro, leader of the Cuban Revo-
lution, given in 1983 soon after an in-
ternal coup led by Bernard Coard over-
threw the 1979-83 revolution in Grena-
da, opening the door for the U.S. rulers 
to invade the Caribbean island. It is in 
Maurice Bishop Speaks: The Grenada 
Revolution and Its Overthrow, 1979-
1983, one of Pathfinder’s Books of the 
Month for January. Inspired by the Cu-
ban Revolution, Bishop mobilized work-
ing people, in their majority Black and 
English-speaking, to take political pow-
er into their own hands and carry out a 
popular revolution. On Oct. 19, 1983, he 
and other leaders were assassinated as 
the workers and farmers government he 
led was overthrown. Copyright © 1983 
by Pathfinder Press. Reprinted by per-
mission. 

BY FIDEL CASTRO
Bishop was not an extremist; rather, 

he was a true revolutionary — conscien-
tious and honest. Far from disagreeing 
with his intelligent and realistic policy, 
we fully sympathized with it, since it 
was rigorously adapted to his country’s 
specific conditions and possibilities.

Grenada had become a true symbol 
of independence and progress in the 
Caribbean. No one could have fore-
seen the tragedy that was drawing 

near. Attention was focused on other 
parts of the world.

Unfortunately, the Grenadian revo-
lutionaries themselves unleashed the 
events that opened the door to imperi-
alist aggression. Hyenas emerged from 
the revolutionary ranks. Today no one 
can yet say whether those who used the 
dagger of divisionism and internal con-
frontation did so motu proprio [for their 
own ends] or were inspired and egged 
on by imperialism.

It is something that could have been 
done by the CIA — and, if somebody 
else was responsible, the CIA could 
not have done it any better. The fact 
is that allegedly revolutionary argu-
ments were used, invoking the purest 
principles of Marxism-Leninism and 
charging Bishop with practicing a cult 
of personality and with drawing away 
from the Leninist norms and methods 
of leadership.

In our view, nothing could be more 
absurd than to attribute such tenden-
cies to Bishop. It was impossible to 
imagine anyone more noble, modest, 
and unselfish. He could never have 
been guilty of being authoritarian. If 
he had any defect, it was his excessive 
tolerance and trust.

Were those who conspired against 
him within the Grenadian party, army, 
and security forces by any chance a 
group of extremists drunk on political 
theory? Were they simply a group of 
ambitious, opportunistic individuals, 
or were they enemy agents who want-

ed to destroy the Grenadian revolu-
tion? History alone will have the last 
word, but it would not be the first time 
that such things occurred in a revolu-
tionary process.

In our view, Coard’s group objectively 
destroyed the revolution and opened the 
door to imperialist aggression. Whatev-
er their intentions, the brutal assassina-
tion of Bishop and his most loyal, closest 
comrades is a fact that can never be jus-
tified in that or any other revolution. As 
the October 20 statement by the Cuban 
party and government put it, “no crime 
must be committed in the name of the 
revolution and freedom.” …

It is to our revolution’s credit that, 
in spite of our profound indignation 
over Bishop’s removal from office 
and arrest, we fully refrained from 
interfering in Grenada’s internal af-
fairs. We refrained even though our 
construction workers and all our other 
cooperation personnel in Grenada — 
who did not hesitate to confront the 
Yankee soldiers with the weapons 
Bishop himself had given them for 
their defense in case of an attack from 
abroad — could have been a decisive 
factor in those internal events. Those 
weapons were never meant to be used 
in an internal conflict in Grenada and 
we would never have allowed them to 
be so used. We would never have been 
willing to use them to shed a single 
drop of Grenadian blood.

On October 12, Bishop was removed 
from office by the Central Committee, 

on which the conspirators had attained 
a majority. On the thirteenth, he was 
placed under house arrest. On the nine-
teenth, the people took to the streets and 
freed Bishop. On the same day, Coard’s 
group ordered the army to fire on the 
people and Bishop, Whiteman, Jacque-
line Creft, and other excellent revolu-
tionary leaders were murdered.

As soon as the internal dissensions, 
which came to light on October 12, be-
came known, the Yankee imperialists 
decided to invade.

The message sent by the leadership 
of the Cuban party to Coard’s group 
on October 15 has been made public. 
In it, we expressed our deep concern 
over both the internal and external 
consequences of the split and appealed 
to common sense, serenity, wisdom, 
and generosity of revolutionaries. This 
reference to generosity was an appeal 
not to use violence against Bishop and 
his followers.

This group of Coard’s that seized 
power in Grenada expressed serious 
reservations toward Cuba from the 
very beginning because of our well-
known and unquestionable friendship 
with Bishop. …

The thing that placed Cuba in a mor-
ally complex, difficult situation was 
the announcement that Yankee naval 
forces were en route to Grenada. Un-
der those circumstances, we couldn’t 
possibly leave the country. If the im-
perialists really intended to attack 
Grenada, it was our duty to stay there. 
To withdraw at that time would have 
been dishonorable and could even have 
triggered aggression in that country 
then and in Cuba later on. In addition, 
events unfolded with such incredible 
speed that if the evacuation had been 
planned for, there would not have been 
time to carry it out.

In Grenada, however, the government 
was morally indefensible. And, since the 
party, the government, and the army had 
divorced themselves from the people, it 
was also impossible to defend the na-
tion militarily, because a revolutionary 
war is only feasible and justifiable when 
united with the people. We could only 
fight, therefore, if we were directly at-
tacked. There was no alternative.

It should nevertheless be noted 
that, despite these adverse circum-
stances, a number of Grenadian sol-
diers died in heroic combat against 
the invaders. [Applause]
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Indiana prison ban
Continued from front page

letters

The letters column is an open 
forum for all viewpoints on sub-
jects of interest to working peo-
ple. Please keep your letters brief. 
Where necessary they will be 
abridged. Please indicate if you 
prefer that your initials be used 
rather than your full name.

‘Militant’ Prisoners’ Fund
The fund makes it possible to 
send prisoners reduced rate sub-
scriptions. Send a check or money 
order payable to the ‘Militant’ and 
earmarked “Prisoners’ Fund” to 
306 W. 37th St., 13th Floor, New 
York, NY 10018. Or donate online 
at www.themilitant.com

The Dec. 22 letter below was re-
ceived from a worker behind bars in 
the United States. It refers to his ex-
periences getting to know Gerardo 
Hernández, one of the Cuban Five, 
when they were incarcerated in the 
same prison. The five Cuban revolu-
tionaries — Antonio Guerrero, Fer-
nando González, René González, 
Hernández and Ramón Labañino 
— were arrested in Florida in 1998 
and framed by the U.S. government 
for their actions to protect Cuba 
from bombings and other deadly at-
tacks launched from U.S. territory 
by Washington-backed opponents 
of the revolution. 

They were given sentences rang-
ing from 15 years for René González 
to double life plus 15 years for 
Hernández. As the result of a grow-
ing international campaign, the 
Five won their freedom after serv-
ing up to 16 years in prison with the 
unwavering support of the Cuban 
people and an international “ jury 
of millions.” 

The Militant’s Dec. 16, 2019, ar-
ticle he mentions was an excerpt 

from the Pathfinder Press book 
Cuba and the Coming American 
Revolution by Jack Barnes, na-
tional secretary of the Socialist 
Workers Party. 

‘A great article’ 
I enjoyed so much your article 

titled “Peoples of Cuba and the 
US are Fraternal and Invincible.” 
It brought a smile to my face 
when I saw the picture of the five 
true heroes, especially Gerardo 
who is an outstanding individual 
and a credit to his nation. 

Over the many decades of my 
incarceration, I have seen how the 
majority of individuals who were 

in our situations lacked a love for 
their country and could never have 
kept faith that one day the abuses 
imposed by the U.S. Justice system 
could be overcome. Gerardo always 
stayed focused and never gave in to 
the many pitfalls of penitentiary life 
as did so many others. 

If you communicate with him, 
please give him my warmest regards 
and tell him I will be home in less 
than a year. After a brief stay here, 
I plan on traveling to Colombia and 
hopefully seeing him once again in 
his beautiful country of Cuba. 

Again, thank you for exceptional 
work and revealing the truth as op-
posed to the propaganda of the 
American news media.
A prisoner

lenge such bans, so I want to give you all relevant 
information to support your challenge,” Johnson 
said. He was referring to the successful fights 
waged by the Militant against attempts by prison 
officials in Florida and other states to deny sub-
scribers behind bars access to the paper. 

In response to appeals filed by the Militant and 
a growing outcry of public protests, Florida au-
thorities, who had impounded 14 out of 16 issues 
over a three-month period last year, overturned 
most of the bans and haven’t impounded any is-
sues since August. 

Johnson had read about this fight in the Militant. 
Those who joined the fight to overturn the ban in-
cluded Amnesty International USA, PEN America, 
National Lawyers Guild and many others. 

The “Notice and Report of Action Taken” given 
to Johnson lists only “security risk” as the reason 
for denying him the paper. But it gives no indica-
tion what material in these issues of the Militant 
Pendleton officials claim poses such a risk, in vio-
lation of prison authorities’ rules and regulations. 
The Department of Correction  Manual of Policies 
and Procedures says publications should be admit-
ted, unless they specifically describe “construction 
or use of weapons,” “encourage methods of escape 
from correctional facilities,” are pornographic, or 
encourage “activities which may lead to the use of 
physical violence or group disruption.” Nothing in 
any of the banned Militant issues can possibly be 
considered in violation of these strictures. 

The suppression of the paper “has nothing to 
do with security concerns,” writes Johnson. “I 
have been confined here at Pendleton since No-
vember 2018, and had a subscription to your paper 
throughout most of this time. They never denied 
your paper until now.” 

Johnson is a well-known political and prison-
ers’ rights advocate, and a leader of the New Af-
rikan Black Panther Party who has faced repeated 
harassment from prison authorities. He was origi-
nally incarcerated in Virginia in 1990, and became 
political in prison. Since then he has been forcibly 
transferred under the notorious Interstate Correc-
tions Compact to Oregon, Texas, Florida and back 
to Virginia in an unsuccessful effort to isolate and 
intimidate him. Most of this time he’s been thrown 
into solitary confinement. He was transferred to In-
diana a little over a year ago. 

Challenge the ban
“The Militant is preparing to challenge these 

bans,” said its editor, John Studer. “We are asking 
unions and supporters of the rights of prisoners 
and of the press to urge the Indiana Department 
of Correction to overturn their suppression of the 
Militant. 

“Johnson told us other publications he gets — 
like the San Francisco Bay View and Socialist 
Viewpoint — are also being barred, and he plans to 
challenge all of these impoundments,” Studer said.

“Workers behind bars are protected by the Bill 
of Rights, and the Militant by freedom of the press. 
Workers behind bars need to be able to read mate-
rial of their choosing, to think for themselves, and 
to be part of the world,” said Studer.

Letters urging prison authorities to overturn the 
suppression of the Militant should write to Indiana 
Department of Correction, 302 W. Washington St., 
Room E-334, Indianapolis, IN 46204, earmarked 
“Appeal of literature impoundment.” Please send a 
copy to the Militant.

Fight prison ban on the ‘Militant’
Get out the word. Distribute copies of 
Militant articles on this fight.

Get statements of support for the Militant’s 
appeal from unions, churches and defenders 
of workers rights and free speech. Send to: 
themilitant@mac.com

Send a check to the Militant, 306 W. 37th St., 
13th floor, New York, NY 10018, earmarked 
“Prisoners Rights Fight.” 

SocialiSt workerS party Statement

Continued from front page
a leader of the pro-Tehran Kataeb Hezbollah mili-
tia; and other militiamen near the Baghdad airport 
Jan. 2. The U.S. imperialist rulers act as judge, jury 
and executioner, trampling on the sovereignty of 
other nations — just as their cops do here every 
day to working people at home. 

We call for the immediate, unconditional and 
total withdrawal of U.S. troops, bases, weaponry and 
armaments from Iraq, Syria and the region. Resolv-
ing the crisis facing working people across the Middle 
East is the business of workers and farmers there. Join 
or call protests against Washington’s escalation! 

Soleimani was no friend of working people in Iraq, 
Lebanon, Syria — or Iran. He was a central leader of 
Tehran’s efforts to extend the Iranian capitalist rulers’ 
military sway in the Middle East. The Islamic Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps is a central force in efforts to 
suppress the struggles of working people inside Iran.

The U.S. press, like the regime in Tehran, tries to 
present Soleimani as a leader who came to power as a 
result of the 1979 Iranian Revolution. In fact, his rise 
was part of a counterrevolution, one that pushed back 
the gains made by workers, women and oppressed na-
tionalities by the 1979 revolution that overthrew the 
U.S.-backed dictatorship of the shah there. That up-
heaval was a deep-going,  popular social revolution.

Soleimani rose through the ranks of the Revolution-
ary Guard as part of the counterrevolutionary drive by 
the cleric-led capitalist regime that consolidated power 
by attacking the gains of that revolution. He became 
the leader of the reactionary Revolutionary Guards’ 
international Quds Force. 

Soleimani played a key role in marshaling pro-Iran 
militias to keep the brutal regime of Bashar al-Assad 
in power in Syria during the civil war there, at a huge 
cost in working people’s lives. He orchestrated the ex-
pansion of Hezbollah and its attacks on Israel and reac-
tionary anti-worker policies in Lebanon in the 1990s. 

Tehran’s efforts to expand its counterrevolutionary 
reach have been the target of mass protests, in Iran, 
Iraq and Lebanon. Many of Iraq’s workers and farm-
ers hated Soleimani for helping to keep Tehran’s boot 
on the country. For the last several weeks tens of thou-
sands of Iraqis have joined protests demanding an end 
to both Iranian and U.S. interference in their affairs. 
More than 450 demonstrators have been killed and 
thousands injured, many of them at the hands of the 
reactionary Shiite militias that Soleimani traveled to 
Iraq to help organize. A popular chant has been — and 
still is — “Iran out out, Iraq remains free.” 

But none of this excuses the U.S. imperialist inter-
vention in Iraq and the region. There are over 80,000 

U.S. troops on the ground and a massive arsenal of 
warplanes, tanks, missiles, drones and other arma-
ments in the Middle East. 

U.S. rulers’ war policy is bipartisan
While many Democratic Party politicians criticized 

the Trump administration for the attack, seeking par-
tisan political advantage, they have joined in presiding 
over the U.S. rulers’ wars there for more than 30 years. 

Democratic Party presidential candidate Joe Biden 
said he agreed that Soleimani “deserved to be brought 
to justice,” complaining only that President Trump 
needed to give an “explanation” of how his admin-
istration plans to protect “our troops” and “our inter-
ests.” But there is no “our.” These troops are tasked 
with executing the goals of U.S. imperialism and their 
“interests.” Our class provides the cannon fodder. 

Some of the Democratic 2020 hopefuls say the 
assassination of Soleimani, however laudatory, was 
a “dangerous escalation” carried out “without con-
sultation with Congress.” But go look at the famous 
picture of Biden, along with Pentagon officials and 
President Barack Obama and Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton sitting in the White House War 
Room, avidly watching the special forces killing 
Osama bin Laden and his family in cold blood at 
their compound May 2, 2011. 

The simple truth is that both the Democrats and the 
Republicans are the parties of imperialist war. 

As the Socialist Workers Party said in our 2017 
statement, “For Recognition of a Palestinian State and 
of Israel,” the road forward for working people in the 
Middle East starts with “the class interests and soli-
darity of workers and toiling farmers across the Mid-
dle East — be they Palestinian, Jewish, Arab, Kurd-
ish, Turkish, Persian or otherwise, and whatever their 
religious or other beliefs — as well as working people 
in the United States and around the world.

“We are for whatever helps working people orga-
nize and act together to advance our demands and 
struggles against the capitalist governments and rul-
ing classes that exploit and oppress us and their petty 
bourgeois political servants and media apologists.

“We are for whatever renews our class soli-
darity and self-confidence, advancing us along a 
revolutionary course toward a united struggle for 
workers power.”

The people of Iraq have been fighting to regain their 
nation’s sovereignty, to find a way forward to unite 
working people and take control of their own destiny. 
The best way to demonstrate solidarity with them is 
for working people in the U.S. to demand U.S. hands 
off Iraq, Syria and Iran. Get out now!
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